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ABSTRACT Operating Systems (OS) is an important area of knowledge included in virtually all
undergraduate computing curricula and in some engineering curricula as well. Teaching and learning an
OS undergraduate course have always been a challenge. Several different approaches have been used for OS
teaching and learning. Nevertheless, it is not easy for a teacher to choose one of them. No guidelines are
available on how to choose one of them to match the specific objectives of each OS course. The objective of
this paper is to analyze the approaches that have been used to improve OS teaching and learning by applying
a systematic map. In particular, we consider the following dimensions: learning objectives, assessment,
empirical study, methodology, and mode (face-to-face, online, or blended). The systematic map devised
in this paper is focused on the time span from 1995 to 2017 and considered six of the major publications
on the Computer Science Education. We considered three journals (the Journal of Engineering Education,
the IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON EDUCATION, and the International Journal of Engineering Education) and three
conferences (the ACM Technical Symposium on Computer Science Education—SIGCSE, the Conference
on Computing Education Research—ITiCSE, and the International Conference on Computing Education
Research—Koli). A total of 55 papers were included in the study after performing a search based on the
inclusion/exclusion criteria. Nine approaches to improve OS teaching and learning were identified and
analyzed. Furthermore, the implications for OS instructors and for research in this field are discussed.
INDEX TERMS Computer science education, operating systems, systematic map.
I. INTRODUCTION
Operating Systems (OS) is an important area of knowledge
included in the curriculum guidelines established by theACM
and IEEE Computer Society for undergraduate programs in
computing [1]. Accordingly, an OS course is included in
virtually all computing curricula (see [2]–[4]) and in some
engineering curricula as well (see [5], [6]).
An OS is a software that manages resource sharing and
provides programmers with abstraction to control the hard-
ware. Primary OS concepts include concurrency, process
management, scheduling, memorymanagement, device man-
agement, file systems, and security. These concepts impart an
understanding to students about the issues that influence the
design of contemporary OS [7].
OS is a core course in computer science, and the under-
standing of other main subjects in this field heavily relies
on the understanding of OS concepts and functionalities [8].
Moreover, many of the ideas and techniques used by OS
designers can be applied to the field of software development.
Therefore, the study of OS, which identifies the type of
problems that designers face and their solutions, provides
students with both the experience and knowledge required for
their future careers as software engineers.
Teaching an undergraduate OS course has always been a
challenge [9]–[11]. Furthermore, students have traditionally
found it difficult to grasp OS concepts [12], [13], such as con-
currency [11], [14], [15], virtual memory [16], and context
switching [17].
Several approaches have been used to improve teaching
and learning in OS courses and to overcome the aforemen-
tioned difficulties. Nevertheless, it is not easy for a teacher to
choose one of them. No guidelines are available on how to
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choose one of them to match the specific objectives of each
OS course. The present study intends to offer a comprehen-
sive overview of the available information on OS education
by creating a systematic map.
A systematic map study is a systematic review method that
describes the nature of a field of research [18]. Systematic
reviews help build theory and avoid recurrence of existing
issues [19]. In particular, such studies can benefit engineering
education because they synthesize prior work, inform prac-
tice, and identify new directions for research [20]. To the best
of our knowledge, no systematic mapping study has been
published in the field of OS education to date. One review
was published, but it only referred to one approach to teach
OS, namely the use of instructional OS [21].
The key contribution of the present paper is the map of
approaches, contexts, methodologies, and results it offers that
can be used by teachers and researchers to fulfill the following
objectives: (1) to understand the current state of research in
OS education, (2) to improve teaching and learning in this
field, and (3) to identify gaps and new directions for research
in this area.
II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The aim of the present paper was to describe the nature
of the research on OS education. In particular, the overall
objective of our study was to identify the range and type of
existing research studies addressing the improvement of OS
teaching and learning. Therefore, we carried out a system-
atic mapping study. This type of review allows to gain an
understanding of the purpose and extent of research activity
in a given area [18]. The boundaries and purpose of our map
were informed by both the review questions and the selection
criteria defined below.
A. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
In order to obtain a detailed view of the topic under study,
the systematic mapping study raised the following five
research questions (one primary question and four secondary
questions):
• Primary question: What approaches have been used to
improve OS teaching and learning?
• Sub-Question 1. Does the study specify learning objec-
tives?
• Sub-Question 2. What kind of assessment has been used
in the study to evaluate the approach (no assessment,
attitude and opinion assessment, or learning assess-
ment)?
• Sub-Question 3. Does the study describe any kind of
empirical research?
• Sub-Question 4. If an empirical study has been con-
ducted, what research methodology has been used?
• Sub-Question 5. What kind of teaching and learning
mode has been used (face-to-face, online, or blended)?
The primary question allowed us to categorize the selected
studies and to identify future areas of research in the field.
The sub-questions helped characterize each study.
Sub-question 1 aimed to determine whether the studies
specify the learning objectives. Sub-questions 2, 3, and 4
sought to evaluate the effectiveness of the approach.
Sub-question 5 identified the learning context of the studied
course (face-to-face, online, or blended).
Summarizing, the answers to the research questions may
be useful for both teachers and researchers engaged in engi-
neering education. The answers may help teachers identify
the level of suitability of the approach for a particular case,
and researchers may be able to identify research trends and
gaps in the research on OS education.
B. SEARCH STRATEGY
In order to include only the most relevant studies, we decided
to restrict the body of literature for this map to six of the
major publications on Computer Science Education, namely
three conferences and three journals. The selection was
carried out based on the CORE Computer Science Con-
ference Ranking [22] for conferences and Journal Citation
Reports (JCR) [23] for journals. The selected conferences
were SIGCSE (ACM Technical Symposium on Computer
Science Education), ITiCSE (Conference on Innovation and
Technology in Computer Science Education), and Koli (Inter-
national Conference onComputing Education Research). The
selected journals were Journal of Engineering Education,
IEEE Transactions on Education, and International Journal
of Engineering Education.
In addition, we focused on a particular time span from
1995 to 2017. The first reason for selecting this time span
was that the research published before 1995 refers almost
exclusively to one approach to teach OS, namely instructional
OS. In 1995, a greater number of approaches began to be used
to teach OS. The second reason for selecting this time span
is that technology has changed so much in the past 20 years
that approaches prior to 1995 might not act as a reference for
current teachers.
To construct the search string, we considered the need to
find a balance between searching sensitively and searching
precisely [18]. A sensitive search aims to identify as much
relevant material as possible. However, usually, such searches
retrieve large numbers of irrelevant studies. A precise search
aims to identify a high proportion of studies that meet the
inclusion criteria. However, this type of search can also result
in exclusion of relevant studies.
First, we constructed a search string with a list of keywords
to be found in the titles of some papers we already knew
from previous research. Next, we included synonyms and
alternative words. Thus, the first search string was as follows.
‘‘operating system’’ AND (teaching OR learning OR
course OR courseware OR simulator OR educational OR
instructional OR approach OR academic OR project).
The limitation of this search string was that relevant studies
may have been excluded because the main goal was to per-
form a precise search. Eventually, in order to increase sensi-
tivity and given that the publications we searched pertained
to engineering education, we simplified our search string and
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used the keyword ‘‘operating systems’’ to search in the title,
abstract, or keywords.
C. STUDY SELECTION
The selection process aimed to identify papers relevant to the
objective of this mapping study. Each article was retrieved by
one author, and two others authors determined whether if it
should be included. The inclusion and exclusion criteria are
listed below.
1) INCLUSION CRITERIA
To be included in the review, the papers had to present an
approach to improve teaching or learning in an undergraduate
OS course in accordance with the main concepts presented
in the ACM/IEEE curricula [1]: concurrency, process man-
agement, scheduling, memory management, device manage-
ment, file systems, and security.
2) EXCLUSION CRITERIA
Papers were excluded if the main objective of the discussed
OS course was to learn a non-OS such as Computer Secu-
rity or Software Engineering. Papers were also excluded it
they were not a full paper. Therefore, we excluded poster
summaries, summaries of panel and demo sessions, and sim-
ilar types of reports.
The final results of the searching process are presented
in Table 1.
TABLE 1. Number of articles by publication.
D. DATA EXTRACTION STRATEGY
The papers were analyzed by using the ATLAS.ti software.1
ATLAS.ti is a computer programwhich allows systematically
code unstructured data in order to facilitate further analysis.
The data extraction strategy was based on providing the set
of possible answers to research questions.
Primary question: What approaches have been used to
improve OS teaching and learning?
To answer this question, we analyzed the different
approaches to improve OS teaching and learning used by the
studies, then we gathered those into different categories.
1https://atlasti.com/
Sub-Question 1. Does the study specify learning
objectives?
We analyzed whether the selected study specified educa-
tional objectives. We used a broad definition of objectives:
what teachers want students to learn [24]. We consider that
the study establishes the objectives if the purpose of the
assignments or projects is explicit, regardless of whether the
authors have used another term than ‘‘objectives.’’
Stating objectives explicitly is particularly important
because we cannot always infer the objectives from an assign-
ment. For example, in a software development assignment,
we cannot know whether the main purpose of the assignment
is to learn to develop software or to understand concepts.
The learning objectives of the assignments pertaining to
each approach are necessary for teachers to decide if the
approach is appropriate for their particular case. In addition,
the objectives provide guidance for evaluating the approach.
Sub-Question 2.What kind of assessment has been used
in the study to evaluate the approach (no assessment,
attitude and opinion assessment, or learning assessment)?
We found the following kinds of assessments in the
selected studies:
• No assessment: No assessment has been carried out.
• Attitude and opinion assessment. The study discovers
the perception of students regarding the implemented
teaching and learning approach.
• Learning assessment: The study verifies whether learn-
ing objectives have been achieved.
The most desirable method to evaluate the approach is assess-
ing the learning because it may then provide evidence about
the effectiveness of the approach.
Sub-Question 3. Does the study describe any kind of
empirical research?
We checked whether an empirical research has been
described in the selected paper.
Sub-Question 4. If an empirical research has been con-
ducted, what research methodology has been used?
Instead of classifying the methodology into quantitative
and qualitative research, we decided to provide more infor-
mation by using a more precise classification scheme based
on two dimensions: the purpose of the research and the nature
of the research data.
• The purpose of the research. We follow the classifi-
cation made by [25] with respect to the purpose of
a research. These authors distinguished two kinds of
purpose in education research. (1) confirmatory, when
the main goal of the research is to confirm a hypothesis;
(2) discovery, when the objective of the research is to
discover new information.
When we applied this classification scheme to our data
we found that there were studies whose purpose did
not match with a confirmatory purpose or a discovery
purpose. These studies hadmerely a descriptive purpose.
Hence, we created a third category called descriptive.
• The nature of the research data. In the studies we
reviewed, there are educational experiences which are
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converted into words or into numbers. Hence, we dis-
tinguished two types of data: (1) qualitative data, which
refers to data in the form of words; and (2) quantitative
data, which refers to data in the form of numbers.
Sub-Question 5. What kind of teaching and learning
mode has been used? (face-to-face, online, or blended)
In this question, we identified the learning mode described
in the study. The mode of learning can be classified into the
following categories:
• face-to-face. A face-to-face course occurs ‘‘in person’’
and in real time between teachers and students.
• online. An online course is held over the Internet
with the teacher and student separated geographically,
using a web-based learning management system. It may
be synchronous, when the participants interact in real
time (e.g. web conference), or asynchronous when the
participants’ communications are separated by time
(e.g., online forums) [26].
• blended. A blended course includes face-to-face interac-
tions and online interactions.
III. RESULTS
This section describes the results to the formulated research
questions. Tables 2–10 contains the data extracted from each
of the 55 articles analyzed. We designed a table for each
approach containing the information about the papers fol-
lowing that specific approach. In turn, the different fields
considered according to the data extraction strategy described
earlier were: aim of the study, specifies learning objectives,
approach evaluation, empirical study, research methodology,
teaching and learning mode.
1. Primary question: What approaches have been used
to improve OS teaching and learning?
We categorized the selected studies into nine groups
based on the different approaches reported in the research
(Figure 1). The approaches are listed according to the time
they started to be used to show their evolution
Real OS
In the real OS approach, students are involved in devel-
oping kernel code for an actual OS. The following have
been proposed: UNIX, Linux, iPodLinux, and Android. The
authors of the studies supporting this approach argued that
the exposure to a real-world system helps students understand
OS concepts [27], imparts an overall picture of an OS to
the students, improves programming skills [28], improves
students’ motivation [29], increases their confidence in their
abilities [28], and helps students get a job [29].
Instructional OS
The studies included in the Instructional OS approach
propose the use of kernel programming projects that avoid
the complexity of real OS. The objective is to provide stu-
dents with an actual and easy-to-understand OS that they
can study and modify. To achieve this goal, instructional
OS have been developed, namely small operating systems
designed specifically to teach rather than to function as an
operating system [21]. Instructional OS is further divided into
two types: those that are fully developed by students and
those that are totally or partially developed so that students
can analyze or modify them. Moreover, an instructional OS
can run over real or simulated hardware. An instructional
OS running on simulated hardware is easier for students
to understand because it avoids the complex details of real
hardware.
Programming Projects
The Programming Projects approach does not involve
kernel-level programming. Instead, it is centered on smaller,
user-level projects. The main principle underlying this
approach is that the most important part of an OS course is
the understanding of the concepts. Accordingly, all the studies
using this approach agree that the main learning objective of
the assignments is to help students grasp OS concepts, and
not to teach them to program an OS.
Graphical Simulators
The main principle underlying the Graphical Simulators
approach is that students never see the inside of an OS, which
makes it difficult for them to understand its functioning [30].
The solution proposed by these studies is to provide a graphic
representation that allows students to understand how an OS
works by observing the events at each moment.
Learning Environments
The aim of the Learning Environments approach is to
use software applications to teach and learn OS. Although
there are four papers in the group, only three tools are
described because two papers discuss the same tool. These
tools are Exploratory Operating Systems (EOS), Webge-
neOS, and Computer-Aided Learning Operating Systems
(CALOS). The CALOS tool was so successful that it led to
the development of the web tool WebCT, which is known
today as Blackboard Learn, a Learning Management System
widely used to teach not only OS but other disciplines as well.
Collaborative Learning
In the Collaborative Learning approach, studies use collab-
orative learning techniques to improve learning in OS. The
term ‘‘collaborative learning’’ has been interpreted in several
ways, but the common aspect is the emphasis on student
interactions rather than on learning as a solitary activity [31].
Clickers
Studies employing this approach use clickers in order to
improve learning. Clickers are individual response devices
that allow students to answer questions in-class and summa-
rize results immediately [32]. They are also called Classroom
Response Systems or Personal Response Systems [9].
Games
The Games approach uses games as teaching and learning
tools. This method implements educational games in order to
motivate students and provides them opportunities to practice
skills that the transmissions model classroom may not [33].
Conceptual Knowledge
Studies using this approach presented several methods
to assess conceptual knowledge and/or discover alternative
conceptions. Understanding conceptual knowledge is critical
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FIGURE 1. Categorization of studies based on teaching and learning approach.
FIGURE 2. Number of articles specifying the learning objectives.
to develop the competence of engineering students and
for practicing professionals [34]. We used the term ‘‘con-
cept’’ broadly, including ideas, objects, or events that aid
in understanding our environment [35]. An alternative con-
ception is a conception that is clearly incompatible with the
accepted conceptions, but is maintained persistently, even
after instruction [36].We prefer this general term ‘‘alternative
conception’’ over more specific terms from the literature
(e.g. misconceptions, misunderstandings, and mistakes).
The categorization of studies in terms of the selected
approach to improve learning is indicated in Figure 1.
The results for the primary question revealed that 40 out
of 55 studies (73%) employed traditional approaches. The
studies using these approaches describe the different types
of assignments that have been used in OS courses for
a long time. The assignments described are specific to
OS courses. These traditional approaches are Real OS
(10 studies), Instructional OS (14 studies), Programming
Projects (9 studies), and Graphical Simulators (7 studies).
The remaining studies, 15 out of 55 (27%), used
approaches based on recent research trends in education.
These trends are not specific to OS courses. Thus, they could
be applied to different knowledge areas. Moreover, these
trends can be combined with the different types of assign-
ments described in the traditional approaches. These inno-
vative approaches are Learning Environments (4 studies),
Collaborative learning (3 studies), Clickers (2 studies),
Games (2 studies), and Conceptual Knowledge (4 studies).
We have described the answers to the sub-questions below.
We first present the answers in general. We then discussed the
answers obtained corresponding to each approach.
Sub-Question 1. Does the study specify learning
objectives?
Most of the studies (60%) did not explicitly specify learn-
ing objectives for the OS courses they implemented. Those
which effectively did so (40%), as indicated below, consis-
tently indicated the objective of the course as facilitating
understanding of OS concepts. Figure 2 summarizes the num-
ber of articles specifying learning objectives according to
each approach.
When the approaches were individually analyzed,
we noticed the following outcomes. First, two approaches,
namely Programming Projects and Conceptual Knowledge,
were distinct because they differed from the general trend.
Unlike in the other categories, in these two approaches,
all the studies specified the learning objectives of the
OS courses. In addition, all the studies consistently stated
that their objective was to facilitate understanding of OS
concepts.
Regarding the approaches using kernel programming
projects (Real OS and Instructional OS), six studies
(25%) advocated for learning OS concepts. The rest
(18 studies – 75%) did not explicitly state learning objec-
tives. Thus, we do not know whether the main objective of
these approaches is to learn OS concepts or to learn how to
program an OS.
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FIGURE 3. Type of assessment.
Among the papers employing the Graphical Simulators
approach, only 1 out of 8 (12.5%) explicitly stated the learn-
ing objectives. In particular, the scheduling simulator cre-
ated by [37] aimed to help the students understand process
scheduling algorithms and how performance is influenced
by system parameters. Although the remaining papers do
not specify the learning objectives, it could be inferred from
each paper that the main learning objective of the experiences
described was understanding OS concepts.
In papers using the Learning Environment approach, only
one paper explicitly stated the learning objectives explicit.
In the study by [38], students had to learn how an OS works
and what its main components were, how an OS interfaces
between the computer and the user, and how an OS manages
resources such as memory or storage devices. Therefore,
the objective of this study is to understand OS concepts, and
not to program an OS.
Among the papers employing the Collaborative Learning
and Clicker approaches, none explicitly specified the learning
objectives. Thus, we do not know the exact objective of
approach. Surprinsingly, the study by Kvadsheim [9] sug-
gested that in order to prepare for effective clicker-supported
training, the learning objectives must be stated clearly.
Therefore, we supposed that they established their learn-
ing objectives, but they have not made them explicit in the
paper.
Finally, among the papers using the Games approach,
only the study by [39] stated the course objectives. This
study presented two different games. The first game, called
BattleThreads, was designed to help students understand
some important concepts about threads. The second game,
called Process State Transition, aimed to facilitate under-
standing of process management, particularly the following
concepts: transitions and data structures to manage processes
and scheduling.
Summarizing, 40% of the analyzed studies confirmed that
the objective of the proposed approach was to understand
OS concepts. Moreover, authors of one study employing
the Real OS approach [28] stated that they felt that the
students benefited owing to improved programming skills
after the approach was implemented, which can be con-
sidered as another learning objective for this approach.
Therefore, we identified two different kinds of learning objec-
tives: understanding concepts and improving programming
skills.
Sub-questions 2, 3, and 4 are closely related. Therefore,
the results for each approach are discussed together for these
sub-questions.
Sub-Question 2.What kind of assessment has been used
in the study to evaluate the approach (no assessment,
attitude and opinion assessment, learning assessment)?
Among the different assessments, learning assessment
is the most desirable option since it is the only one
that can really verify the extent of effectiveness of the
approach. Another noteworthy issue is that ‘‘learning assess-
ment’’ and ‘‘attitude and opinion assessment’’ are not exclu-
sive, since the same study may have carried out both kinds of
assessment.
On reviewing the assessment used in each study (Figure 3),
we found that 29 papers (53%) did not implement any
kind of assessment, 13 (24%) used an attitude and
opinion assessment, and 15 (27%) conducted a learning
assessment.
The approaches on the right side of Figure 3 and those on
the left are clearly distinguished. Most of the studies employ-
ing Real OS, Instructional OS, Programming Projects, and
Graphical Simulators approaches did not perform any type of
assessment. This implies that we do not have any information
about their potential effectiveness. However, studies employ-
ing the five approaches on the right (Learning Environments,
Collaborative Learning, Clickers, Games, and Conceptual
Knowledge) conducted some kind of assessment. Therefore,
these studies collected data that might allow us to assess the
efficiency of the approaches.
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FIGURE 4. Number of articles describing an empirical study.
Sub-Question 3. Does the study describe any kind of
empirical research?
We categorized the studies employing each approach into
two exclusive groups based on the presence or absence of the
description of an empirical study (Figure 4).
Out of the 53 analyzed papers, only 23 (42%) were
empirical in nature. Figure 4 indicates that all the studies
that employed Collaborative Learning, Clickers, Games, and
Conceptual Knowledge approaches conducted an empirical
study to test the effectiveness of the approach. This was also
true for the Learning Environments category, which had four
papers, but only three types of learning environments because
two papers referred to the same type of learning environment.
In the remaining categories, only a small percentage of the
studies conducted empirical research (50% in Real OS, 17%
in Instructional OS, 13% in Programming Projects, and 17%
in Graphical Simulators).
Sub-Question 4. If an empirical study has been con-
ducted, what research methodology was used?
As we explained in the methodology section we char-
acterized the methodology used in each study using two
dimensions: the purpose of the research and the type of
gathered data. In particular, we considered three purposes
(discovery, confirmatory, and descriptive) and two types of
data (quantitative and qualitative). Therefore, there are six
possible combinations of purpose and type of data. However,
only four combinations are indicated in Figure 5 because the
combination ‘‘confirmatory perspective and qualitative data’’
and the combination ‘‘discovery perspective and quantitative
data’’ did not appear within the selected papers. This is not
surprising, since the confirmatory perspective is usually asso-
ciated with quantitative data and the discovery perspective
with qualitative data [25].
Moreover, it is necessary to clarify that a study can
have only a single purpose (descriptive, confirmatory, or
discovery). However, a study can collect both types of data,
quantitative and qualitative.
The methodology used by the studies that described empir-
ical research is represented in Figure 5. Out of the 23 (52%)
empirical studies, 12 applied a methodology with a descrip-
tive purpose and quantitative data. Two of these papers (9%)
collected qualitative data as well. A total of 8 studies (35%)
used a methodology with a confirmatory purpose and quan-
titative data, and only 3 (13%) applied a methodology with a
discovery purpose and qualitative data.
Figure 5 indicates that the studies using the Learning
Environments, Collaborative Learning, Clickers, and Games
approaches were the only ones to have a confirmatory pur-
pose. On the other hand, only studies using the Conceptual
Knowledge approach had a discovery purpose. Finally, all the
studies using the Real OS, Instructional OS, Programming
Projects, and Graphical Simulators approaches had a descrip-
tive purpose.
We discuss Sub-Questions 2, 3, and 4 below for each
approach.
No information was available about the effectiveness of
the Real OS approach because none of the studies employ-
ing this approach conducted a learning assessment. Out of
10 papers (50%), 5 did not have any kind of assessment. The
other 5 papers (50%) conducted a survey on attitudes at the
end of the course and performed a quantitative analysis of
the survey results. The results indicated that the use of the
approach had positive results.
Similarly, no evidence was available about the effective-
ness of the Instructional OS approach. The studies employing
this approach appeared to focus on describing the Instruc-
tional OS and detailing some assignments. Hence, they
focused on the technology rather than on the educational
value of the provided solution. Only 2 out of 14 papers
(14.29%) conducted an empirical study to evaluate the
approach. Both studies evaluated the approach by asking
students about their perceptions, and none of performed a real
learning assessment.
Only two out of the eight studies employing the Program-
ming Projects approach performed an assessment. In [13],
an attitudes survey was conducted, and the results indicated
that the students perceived that the approach supported the
learning of the concepts. However, [17] argued that assess-
ing the student comprehension of behavioral concepts is
not easy in programming assignments. Programming assign-
ments when successfully completed result in code which
when executed will reproduce the behavior in question, but
do not necessarily prove understanding of the behavior by the
student. Instead of programming, in their assignments, they
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FIGURE 5. Research methodology.
asked for a description of the sequence of actions occurring
in an OS after the introduction of a stimulus. Although this
study described a learning assessment, no empirical research
results were reported. In conclusion, as none of the studies
performed an actual learning assessment, there is no evidence
for the effectiveness of the Programming Projects approach.
Only two out of the seven papers (28.6%) employing the
Graphical Simulators approach referred to any type of assess-
ment. The simulator for practicing memory address transla-
tion [16] can be used for learning assessment by generating a
log that will reveal how the student addressed the translations
to the instructor. However, no empirical study was reported.
Maia et al. [40] solicited feedback from the students to assess
the benefits of the simulator as a valid educational tool. The
results indicated that most students felt that learning with the
simulator helped them understand OS concepts better. As no
empirical study that performed a learning assessment had
been conducted, no evidence was found for the effectiveness
of the Graphical Simulators approach.
With regard to the studies using the Learning Environments
approach, an empirical study of each of the applications
(EOS, CALOS, and WebgeneOS) was conducted with pos-
itive results. All the studies had a confirmatory purpose; they
intended to verify whether the use of a learning environment
improved academic performance.
In the case of the tool EOS [41], a standardized testing
instrument was used to compare class performance before
and after adding the lab to the OS course. Preliminary results
indicated an improvement in performance attributable to the
EOS laboratory.
The evaluation of the tool CALOS [42] comprised a survey
on attitudes and a learning assessment. In particular, the
learning assessment was performed through four program-
ming assignments, one midterm exam, and one final exam.
The authors conducted a study by dividing the students into
three groups: (1) students who had access to an online course
and were not allowed to attend lectures, (2) students who
both attended the lectures and had access to the online course
as well, and (3) students who did not have access to the
online course and attended lectures (traditional format). After
comparing the academic performances of the three groups,
the results indicated that those students who had access to
both, lectures and the online course, performed better than
either of the other groups. Students who had access only
to the online course or the lectures performed roughly the
same. Therefore, it appears that an online course could be as
effective as a traditional lecture-based course.
The tool WebgeneOS [38] was evaluated using a learning
assessment with five intermediate assignments and a final
exam. The empirical study analyzed the impact of using
the tool on students’ grades for three academic years. The
results indicated that students using WebgeneOS improved
their grades by approximately 13% with respect to those
attending face-to-face laboratory sessions.
The three papers employing the Collaborative Learning
approach conducted empirical research, and their results
appeared to support the use of the collaborative learning tech-
nique. The methodology used in each study is summarized
below.
Panetta et al. [43] compared the class average on the
final exam (83%) with the results of the previous two years
(70% and 71%) and concluded that students had gained a
stronger comprehension than the previous years. In addition,
they performed a multiple regression analysis to examine the
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relationship between the software TEAMThink performance
measures and student final exam scores. Statistically signifi-
cant positive correlations were found between participation
level and quiz scores and the student’s final exam grade.
Overall, a positive relationship appeared to exist between the
use of the new methodology and the academic results of the
students.
The study [44] compared the level of academic success
reached and the achievement of certain generic compe-
tences (‘‘teamwork’’ and ‘‘planning and time management’’)
between two groups in the same academic year: students
who attended traditional lecture/discussion classes (control
group) and students who attended classes using cooperative
learning techniques (intervention group). Results indicated
that collaborative learning methodologies improved the aca-
demic performance and had a positive effect on the teamwork
competence, but did not produce any significant change in the
generic competence ‘‘planning and time management.’’
The study [2] compared the demographics and outcomes
of two courses in 2012 and 2013. The analysis indicated
that students in the intervention group performed better on
a variety of measurements even while considering the impact
of certain demographic factors. They also stated that other
factors that had not been considered may have played a
role. Therefore, they did not assert a causal link between the
used techniques and the improved outcomes, but they felt
that there was a significant amount of anecdotal evidence to
suggest that these techniques were beneficial and contributed
to improving students’ outcomes in the intervention group.
Both the studies employing the Clickers approach per-
formed a learning assessment and an empirical research.
In particular, the study [45] had both a descriptive and a
confirmatory purpose. The evaluation was performed with
90 students: 45 students followed their proposal with click-
ers, and 45 students followed the same class structure but
without using electronic polls. They considered four different
sources of information: teachers’ personal journals, partici-
pation reports, class surveys, and exam grades. The results
indicated that the use of clickers in the considered scenario
increased student participation, interest in attending classes,
motivation, and performance. The study [9] performed a
randomized experiment with a crossover design. The design
of this research had a confirmatory purpose, and the findings
supported the hypothesis that the use of clickers helped the
students obtain better exam scores. In conclusion, these two
studies provided empirical evidence supporting the idea that
clickers improve learning.
All the considered studies that used the Games approach
offered evidence of empirical research supporting the idea
that games improve OS learning OS. The empirical study [39]
had a descriptive purpose. The participating students were
asked to respond anonymously to a survey about their experi-
ence with games. Most of the students agreed that the games
were a better option than covering the same material in a
lecture and that games helped them better understand OS
concepts.
The study [12] performed a more complete and rigorous
evaluation of the approach. This study used a quasi-
experimental design with a confirmatory purpose. The
participants’ learning motivation and achievement were eval-
uated before and after the experiment, and an ANOVA was
conducted to analyze the differences among groups. The
results indicated that game-based cooperative learning excels
in motivation and learning achievement.
All the studies employing the Conceptual Knowledge
approach improved the learning of OS concepts. In partic-
ular, the studies [4], [46], [47] discovered or showed alterna-
tive conceptions and the study [48] developed a method to
assess conceptual knowledge in an online environment. The
methodology and results of each study using this approach
are summarized below.
The study [46] had a discovery purpose and aimed at
inferring mental models by observing students engaged in
mental activities. In particular, the study analyzed the video-
taped conversation between two students as they attempted
to solve a problem in concurrency. The results revealed that
both students had a flawed concept of a semaphore.
The study [47] had a discovery purpose and used an assess-
ment design where students had to answer several questions
about conceptual knowledge by submitting a written expla-
nation. The analysis of this written data led to previously
unknown alternative concepts about two OS concepts: inter-
rupt and process switching.
The study [4] developed an Operating Systems Con-
cept Inventory to explore students’ alternative conceptions.
The researchers created multiple choice questions with dis-
tractor answers based on their past experiences of teach-
ing OS courses. The results offered a discussion of the
lowest-performing questions. These questions provide alter-
native conceptions about the following concepts: indirection,
Input/Output, and synchronization.
In [48], a formative assessment about conceptual knowl-
edge pertaining to OS was designed for an online course.
The assessment was based on Bloom’s revised taxonomy
and had two goals: to promote deep learning and to make
students aware of their learning processes. The analysis of
the students’ answers to this assessment indicated that both
goals had been achieved.
Sub-Question 5: What kind of teaching and learning
mode has been used (face-to-face, online, blended)?
Most of the studies (91%) were conducted in face-to-
face scenarios. Of the studies, 20% used an online context,
and only 4% employed the blended teaching and learning
mode. These three categories (Figure 6) are not exclusive
because a study may have used more than one learning
scenario.
The Instructional OS, Programming Projects, Graphical
Simulators, Collaborative Learning, and Clickers approaches
were used only in face-to-face scenarios.
Studies employing the following approaches used the
online mode: Real OS (5 out of 10 studies, 50%), Learn-
ing Environments (3 out of 4 studies, 75%), Games
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FIGURE 6. Teaching and learning mode by approach.
(1 out of 2 studies, 50%) and Conceptual Knowledge
(2 out of 4 studies, 50%).
Blended learning was used only in studies employing the
Learning Environment approach (2 out of 4 studies, 50%).
IV. DISCUSSION
This section discusses the results of the systematic mapping
study. In addition, some implications for OS instructors and
Engineering Education researchers are proposed.
The findings of our systematic mapping study have impli-
cations for OS instructors, since this study will allow them to
identify the existing approaches in the literature on OS edu-
cation. Moreover, the empirical studies presented can provide
an overview of the efficiency of each approach. In addition,
recommendations for future research based on the review
outcomes are provided.
A. IMPLICATIONS FOR OS INSTRUCTORS
The implications of our study for OS instructors are as
follows:
• Nine different approaches have been used to improve
the processes of OS teaching and learning from 1995 to
2017. Four of them are traditional approaches that have
been used for a long time in OS courses. The first
of these traditional approaches, Real OS, involves pro-
gramming the kernel of a real OS. This approach is
very complex, and most students considered it too dif-
ficult. This led to the development of another approach:
Instructional OS. This approach continues to advocate
kernel programming but uses an OS created for edu-
cational purposes instead of a real OS. However, this
approach is considered to be too complex by some
teachers and students. As a consequence, and because
the essential objective of an OS course is the under-
standing of OS concepts, a new approach called the Pro-
gramming Projects approach emerged, which consists
of programming or using different pieces of software to
illustrate OS concepts. The fourth traditional approach,
Graphical Simulators, is not related to programming.
Instead, it focuses on representing the events of an OS
in a graphical manner to facilitate the understanding
of the main OS concepts. The remaining approaches
are based on education research trends (Learning Envi-
ronments, Collaborative Learning, Clickers, Games,
and Conceptual Knowledge). The aforementioned tradi-
tional approaches can be combinedwith these innovative
ones to meet the requirements of teachers.
• In terms of learning objectives, 40% of the analyzed
studies indicated the objective of the proposed approach
to be understanding OS concepts. These objectives are
consistent with those established by ACM IEEE for OS,
according to the analysis carried out in [48]. Therefore,
it might be inferred that the understanding of concepts is
also the objective of the remaining 60% of the studies,
although this has not been mentioned explicitly.
• In addition, we have identified two kinds of learning
objectives for OS in our study: understanding concepts
and improving OS programming skills. These two kinds
of objectives could be related to two different profes-
sional profiles and two different OS courses. The under-
standing of concepts might be adequate for students
who need to be aware of both the issues raised in an
OS and techniques for solving problems in these areas,
but they are unlikely to ever write code for an OS ker-
nel. The improvement of programming skills might be
appropriate for students who will write or maintain OS
kernels [41].
• We identified a debate around the approaches based on
kernel programming projects. Some authors consider
that kernel programming projects (Real OS and Instruc-
tional OS) are not particularly efficient means of teach-
ing OS principles and concepts [41]. This is because
most of the time spent on writing an OS kernel is not
time spent on learning OS concepts, but struggling with
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TABLE 2. Real OS.
low-level programming. On the contrary, other
authors [8] argue that having hands-on source code
experience is a minimal requirement for appropriate
understanding of OS concepts. In [49], it is even stated
that students who have completed their kernel OS
projects have no doubts at all about how an OS works
by the end of the course.
• It was found that the Real OS and Instructional
OS approaches can be used to improve both OS
programming skills and the learning of OS con-
cepts. The remaining approaches appeared to be
more focused on facilitating the understanding of OS
concepts.
• No evidence was found for the effectiveness of the
Real OS, Instructional OS, Programming Projects, and
Graphical Simulators approaches because the studies
that advocated these approaches did not conduct any
empirical research with a learning assessment.
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TABLE 3. Instructional OS.
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TABLE 4. Programming projects.
• There is some evidence of the effectiveness of the
Learning Environments, Collaborative Learning, Click-
ers, Games, and Conceptual Knowledge approaches.
These have been tested through the application of learn-
ing assessments and rigorous methodologies
B. IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH
• Most of the analyzed papers do not specify the learn-
ing objectives of the described OS courses. Making
the learning objectives explicit is important due to the
following reasons. The first is that we cannot always
infer the learning objectives from an assignment. In the
particular case of OS education, programming assign-
ments are common. Unfortunately, it is difficult to know
whether the main purpose of such assignments is to
improve the students’ programming skills or to impart
an understanding of OS concepts to them. Secondly,
if the objectives are not established, it cannot be veri-
fied whether they have been achieved. In addition, each
approach might be appropriate for facilitation a certain
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TABLE 5. Graphical simulators.
type of objective, and both teachers and researchers need
to know the learning objectives are. Finally, without
learning objectives, instructors cannot know whether
they can be applied to the approach to facilitate the
learning objectives of their own OS courses. In conclu-
sion, learning objectives should be stated clearly for the
learning experiences described in engineering education
research.
• Only 27% of the studies performed a learning assess-
ment. Hence, we do not know whether the approaches
used in the remaining studies (73%) were effective.
Thus, in order to assess the reliability of a teaching and
learning approach, it is desirable to design and apply an
appropriate learning assessment.
• Less than half of the studies (42%) conducted empiri-
cal research. Consequently, more empirical studies are
needed to test the efficacy of the approaches used for
OS teaching and learning. In particular, the percent-
age of empirical studies (23%) on traditional learning
approaches (Real OS, Instructional OS, Programming
Projects, and Graphical Simulators) is even lower.
Therefore, empirical studies are particularly necessary
in these categories.
• We observed a lack of rigor in the methodolo-
gies applied by the studies employing the Real OS,
Instructional OS, Programming Projects, and Graphical
simulators approaches. All the methodologies used in
these approaches had a descriptive purpose. None of the
studies had a confirmatory or a discovery purpose.
• A variety of reasons account for the lack of learning
assessments and rigorous methodologies in the afore-
mentioned approaches. One of them is that authors of
the studies might take the effectiveness of the tradi-
tional approaches for granted in contrast with the new
approaches that require evidence for their adoption.
Another reason might be the background of the
researchers. The authors’ list and affiliations for the
considered studies suggest that research had been car-
ried out by engineers who teach OS, and not by
researchers of engineering education. This issue has
already been noted by previous reviews on engineering
education [33], [50].
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TABLE 6. Learning environments.
TABLE 7. Collaborative learning.
• Approximately a third of the studies (35%) used a con-
firmatory methodology, and only a few studies (13%)
applied a methodology with a discovery purpose.
A study with a confirmatory purpose usually aims to
confirm that a new approach is better than the approach
in use. In such studies, an experimental group of stu-
dents is treated with a new approach of teaching and/or
learning, and the performance of this group is compared
to that of a control group that is not treated with the
new approach. A statistically significant improvement
in the performance of the experimental group is taken
as evidence for the new approach being better [46]. In
sum, a confirmatory study provides information about
which approach is better, but it does not explain why
and how. In order to discover the answers to these
questions, studies with a discovery purpose are needed.
Such studies use methods that presumably enable the
investigator to ask questions and discover answers that
are based on the events under study than the investi-
gator’s preconception [25]. Consequently, more studies
with a discovery purpose are needed. Such studies are
naturally associated with the analysis of qualitative
data [51].
• Only 20% of the analyzed studies were conducted in
an online scenario, and the percentage is even lower for
the studies tested in a blended context. Provided that the
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TABLE 8. Clickers.
TABLE 9. Games.
number of online and blended courses is increasing [52],
research needs to pay more attention to the online and
blended learning modes.
C. LIMITATIONS
Several factors need to be considered about the results of this
study:
• Identification of primary studies. We carefully defined
a search strategy that balanced sensitiveness and pre-
cision. In addition, we informed criteria for deciding
which studies were to be included in the review. Never-
theless, alternative terms might have altered the final list
of papers. Moreover, the search was performed by using
six publications. Consequently, the papers that were not
published in these forums were not considered in the
study.
• Data extraction and analysis. The first two authors car-
ried out both the data extraction and the classification
of the primary studies. The results were then discussed
with the third author. When a disagreement arose,
a discussion was conducted until an eventual agreement
was reached.
• Conclusion validity. The process followed to perform
the selection of the papers and the data extraction and
analysis were clearly described in the previous sections.
The traceability between the extracted data and the
obtained conclusions was strengthened through the gen-
eration of bubble plots based on the data. The con-
clusions drawn were valid for the 55 papers that were
selected and analyzed. Nevertheless, the search string
and the classification scheme presented may serve as
a starting point for researchers in engineering edu-
cation to identify and categorize additional papers
accordingly.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a systematic mapping study that
summarizes the main research on OS education. A total
of 55 studies published between 1995 and 2017 were selected
and analyzed according to five criteria: learning objectives,
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TABLE 10. Conceptual knowledge.
approach evaluation, existence of an empirical study, research
methodology applied, and mode of the course (online,
blended, face-to-face). We have discussed our results and
presented the implications for instructors and for research in
this field.
Regarding the implications for instruction, the results of
the present study may enable OS teachers to identify different
ways to improve the effectiveness of their courses. Nine
approaches to improve OS teaching and learning were iden-
tified. Four of them are traditional approaches that have been
used for a long time in OS courses: Real Operating Systems,
Instructional Operating Systems, Programming Projects, and
Graphical Simulators. The other five are based on new trends
on educational research: Learning Environments, Collabora-
tive Learning, Clicker Games, and Conceptual Knowledge.
The traditional approaches can be combined with the innova-
tive ones to meet the requirements of the teachers.
Furthermore, two different kinds of learning objectives
were identified: understanding concepts and improving OS
programming skills. The improvement of programming skills
might be appropriate for students who will write or maintain
OS kernels, whereas the understanding of OS concepts might
be enough for students who are unlikely to write code for an
OS kernel.
It appears that both Real OS and Instructional OS
approaches can be used to improve students’ program-
ming skills, whereas the remaining identified approaches
are more focused on facilitating the understanding of OS
concepts.
Moreover, a debate around the approaches based on kernel
programming projects was detected. It is not clear whether
low-level programming is an efficient means of teaching OS
principles and concepts.
Regarding the implications for research, there are sev-
eral shortcomings in the analyzed studies. First, most of the
studies do not specify the learning objectives. Consequently,
teachers cannot detect quickly whether the described learning
experiences fit their needs. Second, few studies carried out
a learning assessment and applied a rigorous methodology.
Thus, there is little evidence to assess their effectiveness.
Therefore, in order to strengthen future research on OS edu-
cation, we recommend clearly stating the learning objectives,
in order to design and conduct a proper learning assessment
and to use a rigorous methodology.
Moreover, most studies that use rigorous methodologies
have a confirmatory purpose. Consequently, they help to
identify the more suitable approach, but do not explain
why or how. In order to shed light on these questions, more
studies employing a qualitative methodology are needed.
Finally, most of the studies were carried out in face-to-face
scenarios. Therefore, research needs to pay more attention to
emerging scenarios such as online and blended learning.
In conclusion, with this systematic map, we document both
the research done so far and the current gaps in order to
improve OS teaching and learning processes.
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